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Rationale 
The Governing Body recognises the valuable contribution that the wide range of additional 
activities including visits and residential trips can make towards a pupil’s education. The 
Governing Body aims to promote and provide such activities as part of a broad and balanced 
curriculum for pupils of the school and as additional optional activities. 
 
This policy conforms to the requirements of sections 449 – 462 of the Education Act 1996 which 
sets out the law on charging for school activities in schools maintained by local Authorities. 

 
Guidelines 
All education during school hours is free and we do not charge for any activity undertaken as part 
of the National Curriculum. At Tilery Primary School we provide a range of experiences which are 
integral to the children’s learning and personal development. All our pupils have an equal 
opportunity to benefit from school visits, curricular and extra-curricular activities. When organising 
visits and opportunities in school which enrich the curriculum and the educational experience of 
the children the school invites parents to make termly voluntary contributions.  
 
These experiences may include: 

 Theatre visits 

 Sporting activities 

 Musical events 

 Visits to museums 

 Visits to country parks 

 Visiting production groups  

 Workshops held in school. 
 

Visits and Residentials   
 Voluntary contributions are invited from parents for visits and trips which incur transport and 

entrance charges :- 
 parents of children in EYFS are asked to contribute £12 per annum, which 

can be paid in 3 termly payments of £4; 
 parents of children in KS1 and KS2 are asked to contribute £15 per annum , 

which can be paid in 3 termly payments of £5; 

 No child will be omitted from a visit on financial grounds; 

 No child will be omitted from taking part in the above types of activity on financial 
grounds; 

 Parents may be required to meet the full costs of after-school activities, outside the 
           National Curriculum e.g. coaching or extra-curricular clubs, if such services are chargeable      
           by the club or organisation; 

 Parents will be asked to contribute towards the costs of residential visits, organised by the 
school, to cover the costs of the accommodation and activities to be experienced. Parents 
will be given the option to pay instalments over a period of time to cover the cost of the 
stay. Most residential visits are subsidised by the school or from funding that has been 
received from outside agencies. In a minority of cases there may be funding available for 
vulnerable pupils from Health and Social Care. The Governing Body may offer to remit the 
full cost of board and lodging for any residential activity which: 

 Takes place during school hours or; 
 Is not an optional extra. 

The decision to offer to remit board and lodging costs, as above, is subject to the parents of 
a pupil being in receipt of: 

 Income Support; 
 Income-Based Jobseekers' Allowance; 
 Family Credit; 
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 Disability Working Allowance. 

Breakfast Club 
Breakfast Club is preschool provision, which runs from 7:30-8:50am .It provides a healthy 
breakfast for pupils in a safe, comfortable, happy environment at a cost of 50p per day.  
 

 
After School Club 

Tilery After School Club is an extended school provision which aims to provide a safe 
secure, comfortable, happy environment for children after the school day, supporting their 
social and emotional development. The After School Club provides 2 hours of after school 
care for children to enjoy a variety of activities with opportunity to socialise with each other 
and staff.  
 

 The cost to parents/carers is £5.00 per evening 

  Up to 70% of this cost can be claimed through childcare tax credit if parents/carers are 
working 16 plus hours per week subject to circumstances.   

 Parents who are studying at college or university may be able to claim After School Club 
costs through their college or university. 

 The After School Club currently offers sponsored places to children for a variety of reasons. 
Some parents/carers are attending college or are in employment and whilst we encourage 
them to claim for childcare costs where possible, children are not turned away if funding is 
not available, as we feel children benefit through parents motivation to study or work. Some 
children are sponsored as we feel that they would benefit from the environment of the after 
school club and the support of the staff. These children are sponsored following discussion 
within our pastoral support team. 

 The After School Coordinator will assist parents in claiming any available childcare funding 
and will investigate any additional outside funding to support the work of Tilery After School 
Club. 
 

Additional Provision Foundation Stage One 
From September 2012 Foundation Stage One (FS1) children and their families will be offered 
flexible provision.  
 

 Every child is entailed to 15 hours of FS1 education per week, to be taken either as full or 
half days between the hours of 8am – 5pm.  

 Parents and Careers will also be able to purchase additional hours at a cost of £4 per hour. 
Parents and Careers will be expected to pay for the hours at the start of the week.  

 Children who are staying for a full day and who are entailed to Free School Meals (FSM) 
will be able to receive a school dinner. Children who do not claim FSM will be able to 
purchase a school meal, in line with the rest of the school.  

 
Responsibilities 
It is the responsibility of the Governing Body and the Head Teacher to ensure that policy is 
adhered to. The Governing Body should commit to supporting the enrichment opportunities 
outlined in the policy by allocating funding within the budget to subsidise activities and visits for 
pupils. 

 


